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WAR ORTHOPAEDICS.
A SHORT discussion took place last week in the French
Chamber of Deputies on the provision of artificial
limbs and other appliances fo'r wounded soldiers. A
deputy, AI. Caudace, complained that the State had
been made to pay highl prices for defective apparatus,
and that there had been great delays. He proposed,
.th-erefore, that the factories where such apparatus
were made should be included am-iong those controlled
by the State. M. Charles Bernard, a member of the
.Commission on Hygiene, said that that body was
concerned to establish types of apparatus, those
hiitherto supplied h,aving been found worthless.
*M. Godart, the Under Secretary for the Medical
Department of the War Office, after stating that the
msost ingenious improvements in apparatus had in
most instances been designed by miien who had them-
selves been injured, said that one Government factory
lhad already been established (at St. Maurice), that
aniother was being installed at Lyons, and that others
had been sanctioned at Bordeaux and elsewhere. In
other places efforts had been made which he desired
to encourage. The establishment of these factories
would put an enld to the opposition of the trade and
to the technical incompetence that had been shown,
for he believed that France was behind other countries
in this respect-a conclusion which will seem sur-

prising to many who know the very high excellence
of thle operating instruments turned out by French,
makers. M. Godart went on to say that he had had a

conference with the mnakers of apparatus, and had
appointed a special orthopaedic committee, which he
proposed to enlarge; it was instructed to settle types
which the makers could then copy. U-ntil the supply
of-proper apparatus equalled the demand temporary
apparatus wvould be issued so that the men might go

home.

In this country the subject of what may be called
war orthopaedics is being carefully studied by a

few surgeons. There is the Queen Mary's Auxiliary
Hospital at Roehampton where, with the cordial
co-operation of the medical departments of the navy
and army, men are admitted to be fitted- with
artificial limibs. Each case is carefully studied by the
surgical staff, and a great- deal of most useful work
has ah-eady beeln donie. There is also the military
orthopaedic centre at Alder Hey, near Liverpool, of
which we have some reason to think sufficient use is
not being made.
With the best stump in the world the designing

and fitting of an artificial limb is no easy matter, as

any one who bas had an ill-fitting boot will be ready
on reflection to believe. But all stumps are not as

good,as they mnight and would be if operating surgeons

at the tirne of the operation could give more thought
to the apparatus that will eventiially hava.e to be fitted,
and during the after-treatment always had the same

point in mind, taking pains to prevent- contraction-s
and adhesions in the stuimlp and in the joint above,
which must limit movemiient in the future. In this.
connexion we will venture to quote the sen'tences
with which Major Robert Jones concludes his recent
primer on injuries to joints 1 "Dviring the recovery
of stumps -after ampputatiion, care should be taken to
procure a free range of movement in the neighbouring,
joints. Otherwise dlifficulties will arise when the
time comes for fitting artificial limbs. This is
especially importanit in the hip and shoulder. Quite
a hrge proportion of cases are returned with flexiotn
at the hip, which can only be accurately -detected by
flexing the sound limb oni the patient's chest, when it
will be found that the stump cannot be fullv extended;
in other instances there will be limitation in abduc-
tion, adduction, or rotation. The shoulder may be
similarly handicapped after amputation through the
arm. To prevent this, the position of the stump
should be frequently -changed during healing-a
process so often delayed by suppuration-and, in
addition, the joint should be put through its full
range of movernents two or three times a week.
Deformities which have been allovwed to take place
during recovery w,vill require complete correction
before a_n artificial limb can be effectively worn. If
deformity is threatened bv contraction of scar tissue,
it is imperative that the limb be placed for an
extended period in a position opposed -to the pull of.
the scar."
But there is more to be said on this head in

relation to wounds which fortunately do not call
for amputation. One such point is very opportunely
raised by Dr. Giuseppi of Felixstowe in a memo-
randum published in this issue. He says that he
has met with a number of cases in which the
functions of a limb have been seriously embarrsgsed
owing to the adhesion of muscles or tendons to tile
skin scar. They can be treated successfully by a
secondary operation to sever the adhesions and close
the fascia over the muscles and tendons, but he
thinks that the condition could be prevented if the
surgeons into whose bands such cases first come
were to take care to suture the fascia. The sugges-
tion seems worthy of conisideration and discussion,
but we suspect that it may oftern be impossible of
realization. The surgeon dealing with an infected
wound involving the muscles is mainly concerned
to prevent the dire consequences of the infection by
ensuring adequate drainage. He may well consider
it wiser to leave the future functional integrity of the
limb to be procured by a secondary operation.
However this may be, facts of -this kind seem to

emphasize the wisdom of the observations made by
Sir Alfred Keogh in opening thle exhibition of fractuto
apparatus at the Royal Society of Medicine last week,
to the effect that it was very desiirable to get
established a good working system of, commi;mieation
between the surgeons at the clearing stations and
hospitals abroad and those working in the hospitals
at home. He said that he was anxious to see such a
system established,-but that no practical plan had yet
been devised. There is nothing like leather, and for
our-own part we believe that iq matters of general
principle there is no medium of communication whiC-h
approaches a medica1l journal in width of reach, and
particu1larly With all proper humility let it be said-
this JOURNAL. But Sir Alfred Keogh had in mind
also the tracing of the cases of- individual wounded
men, so that thie su-rgeon -abroad"ocould' tell his col-
league at home what he had done and why, and the

1 Injuries of Joints. oxford War Primers. London. 1915.
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colleague at home could tell the surgeon abroacl lhow
tllings hadl turned out, when there lhad bleen success,
or whly and howv there hadbleen failure.

MIGRATIONS OF EARLY CULTUIRE.
To state that scientific opinion is conistantly changing
is to give utterance to a truism. Some persons have
indeed thought that the so-called exact sciences are
not subject to this law, and AMacaulay remiarklied that
" nobody ever heard of a reaction against Taylor's
tlheorem "; by so savinig lhe laid himself open to the
sarcasm of Professor Whlitelhead, who observed that
it was a fairly safe assumption to make that Taylor's
theorem was both enunciated and proved wrongly
in every English textbook in existence at the time
Macaulay wrote hiis essay. These revolutions of
thought are, lhowever, naturally more obvious to the
non-expert in the case of the descriptive sciences, and
in particular that dealing Witll the customs and
beliefs of primitive races. Most men past the age for
military service can recall the disputes of the rival
schools of comparative mythologists, Mtax Mffller and
his followers on one side, and such Nwriters as
M. Gaidoz and the late MIr. Andrew Lang on the
other. The spirit of these controversies is discernible
in the Nworks of many living anthropologists, and is
not absent from a most interesting memoir recently
contributed by Professor G. Elliot Smith to the
Proceedings of the Manchester Literary and
Philosophical Society, anld now published in book
form.'

In opposition to the view, nowv wiidelyr held, that
similar or eveln identical rites and customs connected
with the disposal of the dead have been independently
evolved, Professor Elliot Smith's thesis is to mainitain
that a highly complex culture compounded of a re-
markable series of peculiar elements, including sun
worship, the custom of building megalithic monu-
ments, and that of mummification, was developed in
Egypt between 4000 and 900 B.C. This culture-
complex, which may be described as " heliolithic,"
began to be disselninated somewhere about 800 B.C.,
travelled eastwards, and eventually reached the
American coast, being modified in transit by various
local accretions. Professor Elliot Smith's general
method of reasoninag is as follows. If a certain
practice A, flourishing in a certaini country X, be
in that counitry associated with certain other
practices B, C, D, etc., the association being purely
dependent on local circumstances, there being no
essential connexion between A, B, C, and- D; then
if in some other country, Y, at a later period we
find A still associated withi B, the presumption that
the practice has been communicated from X to Y is
created, and the larger the number of extraneous
elements of the B, C, D, etc., series retained, the
stronger the presumption. A fortiori, if in X we find
a custom, a, associated witlh A, such custom owing to
local peculiarities being really helpful to A, then if
a is retained with A when the conditions of Y are
such that ai is meaningless or larmful to the success
of A, the case for importation is established.
As an example of the formiier metlhod, Professor

Elliot Smith adduces the blending, of the sun's 'disc
witlh the uraeus, often combined with the wings of
the horus-hawk, a symbolism originally attributable
to the dolmlinance of the suin-god Re in the northern
capital of Egypt, wlhich also happened to be the seat
of serpent worslhip. Tlhis comiiposite symbolism has

1The Migrationis of Early Culture. By Professor G. Elliot Smith.
M.A., M.D., F.R.S. Manchester: The University Press. 1915. (Demy8,vo, pp. 143, 2 maps. 3s. 6d. net.)

en,circled the world. As an illustration of the latter
method may be cited the practice of ancient Egyptian
embalmers of making circular incisions around the
fingers and toes, the aim-l being to prevent the finger
and toe nails being carried off w-ith the general
epidermis first scraped off and the vestiges shed when
the body was steeped for weeks in a preserva'tive
brine batlh. The samie incisions were made by
Torres Straits natives, bIut they neither scraped off
the general epidermzis nor used a brine bath. Furtlher,
they deliberately remoloved the skin thimbles and
nails, thus defeatingi the very object the operation
was designed to carry out.

Professor Elliot Sniiith meets the apparently cogent
arguiment that if thie practice of mummification were
really derived from Egyptian sources by the various
tribes flat practised it, the latter would also have
acquired certain useful arts well known to tile
Egyptians, of which they were and ha-ve remained
ignorant, by an appeal to Rivers's important re-
searches, wlhich demiionstrate that all knowledge of
an art or craft once practised may be completely lost
by the tribe's posterity.

Professor Elliot Simlith naturally puts stress upon
the combination of cuLstoms the independent evolution
of which, eachl taken by itself, is no unlikely event.
No doubt thiis argument is open to certain criticisms.
Everi if we assume that the associated customs or
beliefs are strictly indepenident, in the sense of the
mathemuatical statistician, the improbabilitv of their
concurrence can only be used as an argument in favour
of interdependence, with full recognition of wlhat is
implied thiereby. Dr. Venn, in his well-known
treatise on the logic of chance, called attention to
the popular fallacy often involved in arguments from
statistical improbability. Thus, the chance that a
six will be thrown twenty times running with a single
die is very small, but if we regard the particular set
of throws as a member of an enormous series of throws
comprising all those made since-dice were first used,
the event ceases to be extraordinary or abnormal in
the sense popularly attaching to the words. This
--caution is applicable to the interpretation of cultural
associations unless wev possess an absolutely exhaustiv-e
knowledge of all the combinations which have oc-
curred, and still occur, throughout the "universe"
under consideration. This caution becomes of still
greater importance if one remembers that such cults
as sun and serpent worship may not arise inde-
pendently, but both take their origin in the observa-.
tion of natural phenomena coexisting in different and
remotely separated quarters of the globe. In this
connexion Sir J. G. Frazer's observations on serpenit
worship2 are deserving of notice.
We do not think, however, that the other line of

argumenit adopted by Professor Elliot Smith, namely,
the persistent performance of a stage in the techlnique
of an operation which- has ceased to subserve the
function to which it was adapted, can be criticized in
this way, and it will be interesting to see how his
opponents endeavour to meet him on that ground.
The case seems identical with that established by
Sir J. G. Frazer and otlhers in favour of the importa-
tion into modern religious rituals of ceremonies
forming a natural or even logical part of older religions,
but now devoid of meaning and usually supported by
their votaries oni wholly fictitiousgrounds.

Wve nave said enoughto prove that Professor Elliot
Smith's work is of great interest and must be care-
fully considered by all anthropologists. The moono-
graph is provided with a good bibliography.

2 Adonjis,Attis anidOsiris, 2nd edition, p. 73 et seq.
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THE RECRUIT'S HEART.
SIR JA-MES MACKENZIE has done a very useful piece of work
in calling attention to tlle unconiscious skill witlh wllich the
younig recruit may sinlulate lheart disease in his alnxiety
to pass his medical examination. Tlle memorandtim in
whiclh Sir James does this is printed at page 563. Its
issue lhas been occasioned by tlle fact tllat its author has
miyet wvitlh many cases in wllicll recruits lhave been rejected,
or soldiers have been invalided out of tlle service, for
cardiac abnormalities that actually in no way impaired tlje
heart's functional efficiency, hlowever much they have imn-
pressed tlhe imaginationi of the medical examiner. Tlhese
abnormalities fall naturally into two classes, namely,
tllose cllaracterized by the presence of murmurs .and tlhose
exlhibiting abnormal cardiac rhythm; botlh are likely to
lead astray the over-conscientious medical man. The
murmurs described by Sir James as " physiological " have
in tlle past received a great number of names, and nmay be
found in the literature described as "haemic,""cardio-
pulmonary," "inorganic," "functional," or, best of all,
" accidental," for tlle term "accidental " commits its uiser
to no tlleory as to the nmurmur's gellesis. In brief, cardiac
murmllurs witlhout cardiac enlargement may be disregarded.
The study of the cardiac irregularities to whliclh Sir James
refers owes more to hi'mself tlhan to anyonie; here again lhe
puts the nmatter in a nutslhell by emphasizing the fact that
irregularity of the heart is negligible so long as its func-
tional capacity remains good and its size normal. In the
samne way undue rapidity of the lheart, such as is frequent
in recruiits or soldiers wlho are nervous or uncduly fond of
tobacco, mnay be disregarded if thlere is a hiistory of good
functional efficienicy of the heart to be obtained. In fact,
so far as thle hleart is concerned, alny candidate is fit for
tlle almy if lhe cani undergo severe bodily exertion witlhout
distress. So long as this is the case, and there is no great
cardiac hypertropliy, conmpronmising plhysical signs m-lay be
biddeln go hang.

PENSIONS FOR SOLDIERS AND SAILORS.
THE Naval andc Military Peinsionas Bill, lhaving been
amenided in the House of Lords, niow awaits considera-
tion in the House of Commolns. The ameienidments include
an alteratioln in tlle naame of the central coimmittee, wlliclh
it is proposed to call tlle War Allowances Committee, anid
also its constitution. Tlle filnancial provisionis seem still
ratlher vague, and liable to breali down between the two
stools of the State and private benevolence. The question
of pensions a'nd compassionate allowances is under con-
sideration also in France. A Select Committee appointed
some timiie ago lhas settled its report, wlicil will comie
before the Clhamiber at thle enid of this miontlh. M. Pieire
Masse, tlle reporter of tlhc commiiiiittee, lhas giveln somiie
indication of its recommznencdations. I-e points out that tlle
matter of nmilitary peinsions, wvlliclh hiitlherto lhas concerined
a relatively small nuumber of persons, clhiefly officers or
professional soldiels, wvill ini future affect the whole
nation. Every little village will have its peensioners, or
persolns claimiing to be pensioned, and tlle law goverllnng
the mllatter will become one of tlle mllost important on the
statute book, since it will imost nlearly touclh everyday
life, as lhappened in the United States after the War of
Secessioin. The law at present in force dates from-l
1831, anid its provisions cannot equitably bo applied
to an army representing the niation in armiis as
France now is. It made no provision for parenits
or otlher relatives wlho had been dependent on a woounded
mani, nor for illegitimate clhildren; tlhe classification of
wounds was bad, and the provisions with regard to
invaliding for sickness opened the door to mnany abuses.
The temptation to make a clean sweep lhad to be resisted,
as it would have involved tile reconisideration of a large
numuber of instances in wlicih persons were already in th3.
enjoyment of allowvances, but the Comlmittee proposes a
nulmiber of important amendmnents. WVith regard, in the
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first place, to widows and orplhans, it appears that hitherto
the pension lhas beein an unchanging minimum, ivrespective
of the niumiuber of clhildreni; tllis is to be remiiedied, and tle
righlt of a clhild is to be recognized witlhout detrimiient to
thle widow. Illegitimnate cliildren are to benefit to the
samne extent. Hitherto smliall pensions given to a fatlher
or nmotlher depeildenit on a son were subject to review
every eiglhteen months; in future a life pension will be
given to tbemii as wvell as to widows and orplhans; the
amount and the conditions will be determined by tlle civil
court witlout fee. Tlhe Committee recommnends that
wounded men sllall in future have a claim in respect of
each cllild, and that the scale of allowances for various-
degrees of invalidity shall be revised in accordance
with tile experience gained in respect of workmen's
compensaton. It will be proposed to take power
to give a supplemiientary pension to the very seriouslv
wounded who require the constant hielp of an attendant.
Under tlhe old law, any nman invalided for sickness, or lhis
heirs, lhad to slhow that tlle disease wlich caused Ilis in-
validity or deatll -was contagious or endemic, or liad beein
contracted in the execution of military duties. In future
the onus of proof is to be on tlle otlher side, and it will be
assumed, unless evidence can be brought to the contraiy,
that diseases contracted or aggravated during tlle war
were due to the conditions of service. Otlier matters witl
wlich the Commiiittee hias dealt are tlle need for the re-
consideration of pensionis already elnjoyed in respect of
new services rendered, the case of soldieris returned as
missing, anid tlle position of railway mnen and all persons
mobilized for civil work. A society called the "Orphelinat
des Armees" las been establislhed, under the patronage of
the President of tlle Republic, to supplement pensions
grarnted by the State to widows and orplhans. Its main
objects are to ensure that tlle child slhall be left in clharge
of its mother, to board out clildren witlhout mothers or
witil incompetent n2othlers, and only to send tllem to
orplhanages in tile last resort.

THE AMERICAN RED CROSS IN ENGLAND.
DR. HOWARD BEAL, an officer in tlle m-edical service of tile
United States army, whlo for tlle past year has beeni in
clharge of the Red Cross lhospital establislhed by American
vwomen in England at Paignton, Devonshire, is about to
return to Am-lerica, anld was enitertainedI by Sir Willian
Osler at a farewell lunelleol in London on October 13tlh.
Dr. Beal camne over witll tile first American Red Cross
uniits in Septemiiber, 1914. Tlle two units tlheni allotted to
England eaclh consisted of tllree surgeons anid twelve
nurses; one uniit was sent at once to Paignton; tlle otler
was for a tinle attaclhed to Haslar Naval Hospital, but after-
--war'ds it also went to Paigntoni, and tlle lospital there tlleni
lhad a staff of six surgeons ancd tweenty-four nurses, witlh an
equal nlulnber of Britislh anid Australiani nurses. Later onl
Dr. Crumiiley, of tlle MIayo Clinic, was attaclhed as patlho-
logist and bacteriologist. Sir Williamii Osler proposed a con-.
posite toast to tlle Amileiican women in Englanid wlo lhad
acllieved a fine piece of organizing work at Paignton, to
the Amei-rican Red Cross wlhiclh lhad supplied tlle staff, and
to Dr. Beal. Sir Alfred Keogil bore testimony to tlhe dlnir-
able worli done by the Amiierican Red Cross at Paignton,
and by the Harvard and otler uniits in France. In tile
niamiie of the R.A..M.C., lhe tlanked Dr. Beal and tlho
American womiiell in Englanid, wlho, hleaded by Mrs.
Harcourt and Lady Randolpl Churcllill, had made the
enterprise possible. Dr. Beal gave some particulars of tlhe
lhospital, stating that it now possessed 250 beds, witll 20
otlhers in an isQlation block. During tlle year wlliclh lhad
just been completed it had treated over 1,900 patients
with so much good fortune that it had had to record only
five deaths. The staff lad greatly valued the visits of the
consulting physiciani, Sir William Osler, and those wlo
had not yet attended one of his ward visits lhad a most
interesting experience ahead. Americans who, like Ilim-
self, were of Einglislh ancestry, felt tlle call of the blood,
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and lhe was confident tllat if the Britislh War Office wanted
to widen the scope of. its medical service lhe could gqt a
corps -fAmericans -with Britisl blood in their veins who.
would be deliglhted to come over. Amoi-g Sir William
Osler's other ouests were the Director-General R.N., Sir
Arthulr May, Surgeon-General Carleton Jones, Colonel
Adami, professor of pathology in tlle University of
Montreal, the Hon. Dr. Pyne, and other representatives of
Canada and the United States.

A SURGEON ON PHARMACY.
TIlE opening of the new session of the School of Pharmacy
in association witlh the Pharmaceutical Society of Great
Britain took place on October 6th, when Sir Rickman
Godlee delivered an inaugu'ral address, in the course of
whiclh lhe said that last August, wishing to destroy the
wasps wlich tlhreatened bis fruit garden, he went to a
chemist in a neighbouring country town and was supplied
unliesitatingly witlh 2 oz. of potassium cyanide. The
incident served to impress upon him the hleavy responsi-
bility which rested upon the dispensing chemist. The
difficulty of avoiding mistakes seemed enormous, and if it
was true-that death was ever flitting about the point of
the surgeon's knife, it wvas also true that death was ever
hovering about the clhemist's slhelf. No doubt tlle chemist,
from hlis study of repeated prescriptions, did learn a great
deal as to tlle m-edical use of drugs, and whlen people, wlho
should lhave constulted a doctor, camne to get something
from tlle cllemist, lhe miglht be tempted to use hiis
accumulated knowledge and accept a patient's dia-
gnosis, or even make a diagnosis llimself. It was
a dangerous and immoral tlling to do, and it had to
be remembered tllat ordinary sore throat mnight mean
diphtlheria, and ordinary stomach-ache appendicitis, and
the delay of a few hlours, due to the assumption by the
chemist of a doctar's function, might involve a fatal issue.
'rlle last excuse for this kind of tlling lhad vanislhed with
the passing of tlle National Insurance Act, but only by
setting hiis face rigorously against it could tlhe chemist
keep a clear conscience and deserve that epitaplh which
was still to be seen in a country churchyard: "He was a
man without guile, and an apothecary without ostenta-
tion." There lhad always existed a kindly relationslhip
between pharmaceutical chemists and doctors, and tlle
introduLction of medical students to plharmiacy began at
an early age. Under the direction of tlle cdispenser lhe
had hiimself made up nmany a bottle of medicine, and
always had marvelled at the ingenuity shown in concoct.
ing a pliarmaceutical blunderbluss, though even tllis was
loadted witlh a far less promiscuous charge than in the days
of their ancestors. He did not linow whether plhysicians
ordelred such elaborate medicines now. Surgeons certainly
did not, unless it was some old favourite of their youth
from which' tley could not cut themselves adrift. -In 'his
earlier days tlle giving of minute globules became the
vogue, ancl he remembered the practice being compared
to plutting an ounce of Epsorn salts into the Sea of
Marinora and tllen drinking tlle water of the Mediter-
ranean. But it was not surprising if the homoeopathic
dose engenndered a certain scepticism:

If it be good in such complaints
To take a dose so small,

It surely must be better still
To tale no dose at all.

Tlhe advent of the compressed tablet must lhave saved the
pharm-nacist considerable time and trouble; lhe often
wondered how it had affected hlis income. The manu-
facture of patent medicines had led to the piling up of
enormous fortunes, but it was equally possible to make
great incomes out of the legitimate pursuit of pharma-
ccuticall 'chemistry. Much of tlhis had been taken out of
our lhands by our friends the enemy, wlho befote
tlhe war sent 270 tons of fine pharnlaceutical products
aLnually to our marlets. Sir Rickman concluded

witlh a tribute to Elhrlicb, wlhose metlhods of in-
vestigation openedl up a new field for tlle -scienco of
plharmacology. They -suggesteci that as the knowledglc,e of
the living cell and the living microbe increased, the
chemist, and physiologist, working in concert; mright ber
able to predict the action of any drugowhlen once its
chemical conmposition was Lnown. Sir Williamn Tilden
moved a vote of thanks to Sir Rickman Godlee, and tlhe
other business of the afternoon Was the award of tlhe
Hanbury Gold Medal for research to Mr. Edward M.
Holmes, the society's crtator, and tlle presentation of
prizes to students, when it w-as announced that for the
first time in the history of thle school the -number of
women students equalled tllat of mien.

DISEASES OF ANIMALS.
THE Annual Report of the Clhief Veterinary Officer of tlle
Board of Agriculture and Fisheries for the year 19141 is a
very interesting document, and makes a strong appeal to
students of epidemiology. The opening pages. describe a
series of minor outbreaks of foot and mouth disease in
various parts of the country. One series, consisting of
eleven outbreaks, occurred in and near Lindsey, Lincoln-
shire, during August and September. The origin of this
outbreak seems obscure. Anotlher instance was traceable
to tlle landing place of Irislh cattle at Birkenhead, and it
mnay be remarlked tllat a much more serious outbreak
arising in tllis landing place was the subject of a special
report. Swine fever was very prevalent in 1914, no less
than 1,783 more outbreaks lhaving been confirmed than
in 1913. Glanders was less and anthrax more prevalenit
than in 1913. Sheep-scab gave rise to slightly fewer out-
breaks in 1914 than in 1913. Special attentioni is directed
to tlle prevalence of tuberculosis amonig swinie, and it
seems clear tllat not less thlan 3.5 per cent. and possibly
more than 11 per cent. of swille are affected witlh this disease.
A special section is devoted to tlle subject of swine
erysipelas, a disease often confuLsed with swilne fever, aind
various-inferences are suggested -by the statistics. Since
,the data are necessarily based upon the findings on pre- -
mises reported as under suspicion of swine fever, we doubt
whlether epizootiological conclusions can safely be drawi
.without concurrent anialysis of the swine data, for tlhe
material is not a random, but a biassed sam-iple of the true
distribution. Tlhe report includes two scientific papers.
One, by Sir Stewart Stocklman an(d Mr. WI. G. Wragg,
makes it probable that Pir oplasmi?a bigem)iintti)i, the cause
of tropical redwater, andl lPiroleamia divergen.s, an organ-
ism found in tlle blood of certaiii Britislh cattle suffering
from redwater, are not only morphologically but also
physiologically distinct, cross iummunization being im-
practicable. Tlle second paper, by Sir Stewart Stockman,
deals with epizootic abortioln. Tlle author points out that
it is necessary to distinguislh between bovine, equine, and
ovine abortion, describes the bacteriological and epizootio-
logical differences, and records the results- of extelnsive
immunizina experiments. Tlhe results achieved by iin-
munization witlh live bacilli in bovine abortion are
decidedly promisinig. A moore extended report on the
matter will be publislhed later on. The whole report
testifies to the zeal and efficiency of the Board of
AgricuLlture's scientific staff.

A STUDENT OF INSECT LIFE.
JEAN HENRI FABRE, tlhe elntomologist of Provelnce, lhas
died at tlle age of 91. He was a village sclloolm-aster for
the greater part of his life, altlhouLglh at one timiie he had
taught natural plhilesophy at the College of Ajaccio and
the Lycee of Avignon. It was in and near Serignan in
the Vaucluse, tlle departmnent wllichl has Avignion for its
capital, that lhe made lilost of the observations wlhichl lhave
rendered hiis namne so well known . As an observer of thie
IAnnu,al Report of the Chlie!f T-terivlary Officer for, thc YLar 1911
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lhabits and miode of life of certain classes of insects, their from behind, after -free divisioi
larvae and pupae, bie was probably unequalled. He was corpus callosum, in the latest an
endowed witlh i.nfinite patience; it carried hiim through of operationi devised by Dr. Dai
many long days in tlle field unider conditions of personal the operation fifteen miontlhs, sea
discomfort wlhich would lhave dleterred most men. He from tlhree to eiglht montlhs. a
was also exceedingly ingenious in devisinjg experimental after a year. The pineal was
conditions for studying the life-hiistory of insects. In tllis adult dogs and bitches, and thr
way lhe tlhrew light on the insect parasites of insects, four montlhs after the operation
illuiminated many clark places, and slhowed thle extra- following concltusions. Remlloval
ordilnary complexity of the arrangements of Nature and sexual precocity or indolence, n
tlle interdependence of one insect upon another. Some of no somnatic or rnental precocity c
Iuis observations, as lie was hjimself ready to point out, put is apparently not essential to I
great difficulties in tlho way of the evolutionist; lie was fluence upon the dog's well-bein
content to state the problems and to leave their solution active endocriine function of i
to the future. But lhad lhe been no more thani an observing puppy or the adult dog. Whlat,
naturalist his name would. probably not be known to onie the function of the pineal glaind
in a thou -and of tllose to wlom it is familiar. He possessed dentally to wlhat lie calls "tlh(
a Imp y power of popularizing scientific facts in a style its involution after the earlv ye:
wli cii was at once clear and grapllic, and selections from the gland's obsolescence is stoi
his wriitings, recently publishled in an English tranislation, wlhose extensive hiistoloaical st
liave chamined miany whio liave not liad thle opportinity of that the fibrosis auld calcarcoi
reading hlis SoueCnir-s E] ntowolog0iqcts in the original found in the adult pineal are n
tongue. of degeneration or involutioni.

case, the pineal body lhas no int
EXT-IRPATION OF THE PINEAL BODY. individlual recoginition by the acl

WFE are still very muchI, if not completely, in. the darks as its defect, Krabbe's view that
to tlle functions of the pineal bocly. In a recenit exlhaustive pressure of the cerebro-spinal
account of its histoloay, Krabbel lias developecl the tlheory ________
tl)at it niiay lhave a senlsory fuLnction, that of reguilating and
keepinia constant tlhe pressture of the cerebro-spinal fluid HYPOCHLORITES AS
secreted by the ependyma of the clhoroid plexuses. Fleseli, THE revival of the u-se of h
in 1888, lad supposed tllat it muialgt regulate the pro-. ¢ o .~~~~3 treatmleint of 'wouiidls inl-%a, n]duction of lheat, a view uiinsupported by any evidence; in thlis JOURNAL of tle paper b2Walter, in 1913, described it as a sort of reflex o-gan, and hiis colleaguLes at Edinburl}whatever that may be, andc a year later wrote of it as a their experimental observations
i-egulator of the pressure of the cerebro-spinal fluid. Froii ofhiypocllorous acide(eJuly 24t
tlle developmliental poinlt of view the pineal body is said to Dakin O, the use of a partic
be lhomnologous withl the parietal eye of cyclostomie fislhes, (August 28tl), which lie conside
tlhouglh not witli that of saurians. From tlle point of view t th h
of comparative anatomy, Creutzfeldt slhowed, in 1912, that the interestingo developments of
the pineal body is best developed in animiials witlh rela- about by the experiences of the
tively tlhin skins. Histological examiniationi of the pineal Dr. John F-aser on the value of
body leaves uis quite unicertain as to its functions, treatment of cases of aas gauga
according to Krabbc; it is probable, though not proven, contains striking evidence of th
tllat it lias an internal secretioni, and tllat is all that Edinburgh liypoclilorite prepar;
can be said, for the resuLlts of injections of pineal extracts "eusol " and "1 eupad " lhave beEhave been quite iuiconielusive so far. Tlle feeding of that the Medical Director-Ges
cllildren and animials witlh pineal extracts lhas led to very witlh Sir Watson Clheynie, one c
amlbiguous results at the liands of different observers. to telc navy, to test the value of
Alnotlher line of invostigation tllat mighlt tlirov liglt oll its devised by Dr. Dakin, ald tliafutnctions is the pathological; observation, that is to sav, together in a hospital shipemph
of the systemic disturbances associated witli disease of We lhope tlhat the miiedical prc
the pineal body. Accordina to Krabbe, about 70 cases shortly have an opportunity o
of pineal tumour lhave becen recorded up to the present their investigations and experieitime, and in 5 of these prenmature developmiienit of tlhe
sexual organs was noted, wllile in a few others the patient
was obese. These few exceptional observations are lhardly THE NEW
enoiglh to base lhypotlheses uponi, or to justify the attri- A copy of the Finance (NTo. 3) Bi
bution of sexual precocity to hiypopinealism, for examnple, recent proposals of the Clian
and of obesity to liyperpinealism. Oxie more metlhod of reaclhes us as tllis issue goes
iilvestigation remains for consiuieration, and that is the slhall deal miiore fully withl the
e:xperimental ablation of the pinieal body, followed the meantime we note tllat whi
by p)rolonged observationi of its resulfs. A conitri- petrol ditty will be extended t
buLtion to this study has beeni made by Dr. rates of duty n0ow in force, no a]
Dandv,2 who notes tlle extremiie difficulty of the new import tax on imotor cars
operative removal of a structure so deeply seated in the present, be made where cars
brain. His experimuents were made upon yotiug puppies; purposes.
tlho cllief diffictulty surmuounted vas the tendency to
hiatemorrhiage from the veins (particularly Galen's vein) in THE second meeting of the
the immiiiiediate nieiglibourllood of the organ. It is reached Congress, which is to be lheld
from in front, throull tlle tlhird venitricle, ratlher tllan on December 27tlh, 1915, and

1916. Aniong the niLne section
~~~. IL ~~~~~~~~~the Congrress wvill be dlividedI ra.I. Xrabbe, Abstract in Reviezw of Xeurology antd Psychiatry, health and the medical scienc(

Edinburgh, 1915. xiii, 300. .heati i tce ilial sc
W. E. Dandy, dourn. Exper. Med., New York, 1915. xxii, 237. section is General WNilliami C. Go
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